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7£flY DAY

u ■O-s, ili
Lieutenant-Governor Paterscn 

Turns First.Sod of Canadian 
F' Northern Pacific Railway 

Company's Local Section

IL#•L. v -to; see that'the httenUp 
railway companies ot ti 
recently been drawn to 
knowing, as we do, that v 

a railway facilities the 
prosperity of the ’province is last 

beginning. Few, I miy say, are ih a 
position to realize the amount of rail
way construction that is at present 
gping on or certainly assured, for In 
this province even within the next de
cade railway building wlU be on a 
magnificent scale. We have at the 
present time several transcontinental 
lines building westerly forth* Pacific 
Ocean, and the completion of these 
undertakings I believe will be but the 
beginning. The trade of the Domin
ion has so increased in late years that 
not - only two or three Important rail
way services will be imperatively de
manded, but I, am firmly convinced 
that the next ten or fifteen years will 
see as many as a dozen lines of rail
way coming to tills -province ih order 

An event which marks one of the to'meet the requirements of the de- 
most important epochs in the devel- vetoping trade of Canada. it gives 
r-nment of Vancouver, Island took place me great pleasure to have the oppor- 
Saturday afternoon, when iHis honor tUDtty today of breaking ground in 
the Lieutenant-Governor turned the connection with the construction of 
first sod of the Island section of the the Canadian Northern Pacific on the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway. Island of Vancouver."
The ceremony was the formal inaug- His Honor stepped forward as he 
ration of construction work upon the concluded, and grasping the spade -in 

new road. There was a numerous at- thoroughly workmanlike fashion, 
'.•■i,dance of thoroughly representative lightly turned the first sod, saying as 

tizens, perhaps three hundred in all, he did so:
no witnessed an event well calculai- "i declare ground to be -broken in

"! T be™m® no!ab? ^ben th= history the construction of thé Canadian 
of the Greater British Columbia that Mnrthom t>_... , . . ,is to be, cornea to be written SEgS,/* this, «land, and

the first sod well and truly turned,
m the course or a trenchant speech an announcement received with a 

i!, .ivered on the occasion Premier spontaneous round of cheers.
McBride stated that all sections of ______
lii" Canadian Northern Pacific Rail- 3 y
way in this province wduld be under Premier McBride, next being called 

ntract within twelve or eighteen “P041 hy Mr. Holt, said that he had 
months at latest, and that this pro-, the greatest satisfaction in being pre- 
- inces’ portions of the new transcon- sent on this truly auspicious occasion, 
linentai railway would be completed and that he felt confident that the 
and ready for operation before the ex- entire Country would agree with lihn 
jiiry of three years. when he said that In the history more

Scene of Ceremony particularly of the development of
The ceremony of ground breaking Island, this .day would cef-

was timed for three o’clock, the in- ‘aiPly be regarded as a redf letter one-, 
itiai point .of construction0 being Sta- F,or many years past> Brltish Colum- 
Üun 270. at what is kno,*n as “mile bi? an? ™Qye especia£y Vancouver 
5" on the Island location line a short Islanfl' had been very stron* ln lts ad- 
distance beyond the Four Mile House v(>cacy that if 11 were to be. expected 
n the Colquitz cross-r 'ad, just off that this portion of Canada should 

Burnside and very closes rto the head be opened up and Peopled with an ip* 
Of Deadman’s river. Th^ spirit of the du8trious population, more railways 
times was . thoroughly exemplified in mdst be suppll d to meet the require- 
the very numerous array of motor menta of the land- It was with this ’ 

bearing to the scene the dis- idea that the enterprise of the Can- 
tinguished guests of the occasion, ad*an Northern Pacific had keen ib- 
whlle the public life of the country,' mated arid It could be confidently an
ils commercial and industrial devel- ticipated that it would now 'be car- 
lopment were most" Comprehensively 
represented in the assemblage-present, 
including as it did, members of the 
Government and Parliament of 
ish Columbia, the foremost captains 
of industry of this western Province; 
memberd of the Island Development 
League, the Board of Trade, the Vic
toria City Council—Indeed ail leaders 
in recognition of the great potential
ities of Vancouver Island and of fast 
ripening opportunities for their ex
ploitation, with the object of making 
this most resourceful island one of 
the most popular and richest integral 
portions of the great Dominion.

Complete Arrangements 
Admirably complete- arrangements 

for the important ceremony formally 
initiating construction of the Canadian 
Northern on this island had been made 
bv Mr. T. G. Holt, the general 
live for the railway company in Brit
ish Columbia, who in this connection 
had been most ably seconded by the 
local right-of-way agent, Mr. Robert 
1 ' Green, and Mr. M. G. Carlin and 
.Messrs. Grant,
contractors for the first section from 
Victoria westward toward the 
It was at 3.15 that way was made 
through the compact circle of lnter- 
|osted spectators and the principal act- 

in the significant ceremonies took 
their places by the roadside where a 
Very workmanlike spade mutely In
vited the activities of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The formalities 

r the occasion were introduced by 
•Mr. Holt, who briefly addressed the 
assembled citizens before calling upon 
His Honor to perform the pleasing
■ ite of turning the first sod.

"Your Honor, Mr. Premier, ladies and 
F-ntlemen," said Mr. Holt, “it affords 
me the greatest of pleasure to have 
:'"u here with us today as our guests 
"n an occasion which Is certainly des- 
tlr*M to be historic, as It officially 
marks the coming of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway to Vancou- 

Lsland ; and if the history of other 
• arts of Canada where our great com- 

my has built tts lines is to be re- 
p'd here, and I am sure it is, then 

1 are certain - to have a large in- 
1 1 tse, as the result of the construc- 
‘ m now to be inaugurated, in the 

isiness and general prosperity of 
"ir already prosperous and beautiful 
:1 nd. I do not propose, ladies and iy to

■ ntleman, to make any speech on island within the next five ears—he
‘ is auspicious occasion, but will ask would cut the prophecy as to the events' 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to in store during the next decade in two 
v,rn the first sod.” —would witness more than a doubling

the Honorable Mr. Paterson at once of population and easily a trebling of 
Vstepped forward and gracefully pre- its Industrial wealth. There was much 
\ ced the Ceremony in which the lead- good land on Vancouver Island, which 

inf? Part had been assigned to him only awaited facilities of communica- 
"1th a few words as to the signtfi- tion to become the homesteads of an 
vance of the occasion and the import- important agricultural population. Tire 
a nee to island development of the new timber product of Vancouver Island 
transportation facilities about to toe was surpassed by none in the world, 
provided. Said he: , and when one considered the wonder-

His Honor’s Speech 7' fui timber resource extending along
, the mainland coast, and the adjacent 

• Ho.t, Mr. Premier, todies and coaat of Vancouver island one must 
/ must be exceedingly conclude that its development in Itself 

«ratifying and very pleasant indeed would prove a most valuable factor in 
to all who have an interest in the city the upbuilding of greater British Co
ot Victoria and the province of Brit- iUmbla The coal measures of the 
,, Columbia, and more especially the country as all were aware, had already 
Island of Vancouver, to have the op- been discovered, developed and operat- 
portunity of being here present»,today ed upon a large spile. In these two the 
end taking part In the .ceremony of Vancouver island coast line 
breaking ground for a railway from ceptionally situated: the only exten-

wm. 1SET ••

of constant vari ■
: .. .. ». ;and and us ■

‘ vast waterway -TT--A Vancouver 
island appeared tq possess all the con
stituents.of greatness, constituents for 
which Its people were largely Indebted 
to generous nature. Surely with these 
as a foundation and with, the 
tance that was npw to be ol 
through the co-operation of this enter
prising corporation, the substantial 
progress which he had predicted for 
the nqxt five years, could not be very 
much out. And when one referred to 
Vancouver Island in such terms, one 
referred as well to the whole of British 
Columbia, as the development of this 
portion of the province and anything 
that would make for the building up of 
the resources and greatness of Van
couver island, must also make for the 
growth and prosperity, not only of the 
province of British Colombia, hut for 
the whole bf the great Dominion of 
Canada, of which it was a part.
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Premier .McBride Sâys Prov- 
■nce’s Portions of New 

[Transcontinental will be 
Complete in Three Years
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EVERY DAV IS BRINGING US SOMETHING NEW TO E^HASIZE THE REAL -EXCLU
SIVENESS OF “CAMPBELL’S'’ BEST OF ALL SPRING SHOWINGS

:
im

“It was a .matter of .very consider
able satisfaction that the work of con
struction now undertaken should be 
initiated under the very competent 
direction of Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt, 
as this in itself was assurance that all 
forecasts with regard to the practical 
details of an efficient construction 
would be observed to the very letter. 
Mr. Holt had proven himself one of the 
most competent as well as one of the 
most active pioneers in the railway, 
construction activities of western Can
ada. It was of peculiar Interest to note 
that Mr. Holt in association with Sir 
William Mackenzie, had played a very 
prominent part in these activities, and 

been most prominently Identified 
with thé construction of that wonder
ful series of snowsheds along the C. P. 
R., which no doubt many of those pre
sent had time and again passed 
tbrbugh. With such a" substantial com
pany at the h*.d of affairs and such à. 
genial and capable and executive head 
as Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt the 
•T was to be congratulated upon the 
assurance which the inauguration of- 
the present enterprise contained of fast 
growing and wide, spreading prosperity 
in the imniediate future, and all pre
sent would join with him and with the 
representative of His Majesty the King 
in Wishing God .speed for this great, 
this national undertaking.

Hon. Thomas Taylor
The minister of railways-being call-,, 

ed for by Mr. Holt, Honorable Thomas 
Tay lor said that lie, too, had the great
est pleasure in being present upon an 
occasion unquestionably, ; destined to 
mark a new and important era in the 
.development and pr-ostass of Van-, 
couver Island. He might even go fur— 
ther and say that this day. marked an. 
eventful 'epoch in the history, of the 
whole province pf British Columbia and 
the Dominion of Canada. He was in
clined t;6 think that his introduction as, 
minister of railways was perhaps a lit
tle pretaature; but he could only ex
press the desire, if it should be that he 
were appointed to that responsible of
fice, that he would realize to the full, 
his sincere wish to be of every .assis
tance possible in the successful carry
ing forward of this great undertaking. 
He hoped that the accomplishment of 
the company’s undertaking would meet 
with no obstacle; and that those pre
sent might soon assemble again to 
celebrate upon the completion df the 
Vancouver island section of the line, an 
event as satisfactory and auspicious as 
the present.

A series of photographs which are' 
no doubt destined to hâve their 
particular part as exhibits in the his
tory of Vancouver island during the 
first quarter of the twentieth century ‘ 
were taken;» souvenir hunters quickly 
possessed themselves not. only of the 
spade used by. His -Honor, -but also of- 
the sod itself, most equitably divided; 
and an adjournment was taken to the 
nearest construction cg-mp, where all 
wl>o had gathered to witness the after
noon’s ceremonies were entertained at 
luncheon as the guests of the railway 
company. The catering was ip the 
hands of Mr. James Robinson and the 
collation was of the best Premier Mc
Bride acted as toast master, and 
speeches of justified optimisai marked 
the interesting occasion. The 
were but five in number:
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Suits
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The showing- of new goods is always a matter of 
great interest to fashionable women. Our Spring stock 
is assembling rapidly.

The latest suits are characterized by simplicity of 
style, being strictly tailored. The coats are in shorter • 
lengths, box style, semi-fitting.

, The favorite fabrics are: Serges, homespuns, dia
gonals, fancy worsteds and basket weaves- , The Lliic ' 
close fitting skirts, while very straight, are full enough 
to allow most perfect freedom.
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forded opportunity to grow strongvin 
industries and in population, realizing 
the high-l destiny for" the aecompiish- 
ment of which Nature had so gener
ously dowered this -beautiful island.

■ J. E I► MAKE AN EARLY CHOICE; WHILE CHOOSINGBrit-

:ta § V.Ç\
.......... A Great Company

“Mr. Holt had very modestly re
frained from any particular reference 
to the important part that the Canad
ian Northern would play in the Im
portant development programme this 
day inaugurated, and this was especi
ally to be wondered at when it was 
remembered that that gentleman w2h 
a native of good old Ireland, 
might at least have made some refer
ence to the great work that the Can
adian Northern Railway was now do-, 
ing for the development of Canada. 
However, it seemed he preferred that 
anything of this kind should be left 
in other,,hands. In pursuance of this 
great undertaking, it was most grati
fying to know that the country had 
every assurance that the corporation 
behind the rallvy^y construction en
terprise now initiated was in every, 
way capable of carrying it through to 
a complete and most satisfactory con
clusion. In the past few years, twelve, 
or fourteen years at the most, this 
Canadian Northern Company had con
structed upwards of seven thousand 
miles of standard guage railway in 
the Dominion of Canada, and it had 
under construction at the present time 
several thousands of miles in addition. 
It gave employment today to upwards 
of twenty-six thousand white people 
in this Dominion. Its enterprises had 
added several hundred towns to those 
appearing on the map of Canada, and 
everywhere, to every part of the coun-, 
try to which its lines had been ex
tended, it had also brought ah era of 
unprecedented prosperity, more es
pecially to the west of the Great 
Lakes, where the present most grati
fying conditions- dated from the time 
of their commencement of actual 
operations.
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Neckwear Waistsown
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Smith & Company, 1j
iiWertcouldn’t begin to define in print the numer

ous delightful little articles we receiveil yesterday 
for the neckwear section.

The Ladÿ’s “Neck Trimming99
Is one of the most deserving items of correct dress 

, —she musf have a large assortment to choose from, 
an assortment .that will make selection easy and 

. buying a decided pleasure—such an assortment can 
ALWAYS be found at “Campbell’s.’'

We have searched both this country and Europe 
for Waists to show our Victoria patrons, and with -, 
what success we leave to your good judgment. Visit ,
the Waist Section tomorrow and see for yourself.

Waists of lace, of net, of silk, and of velvet. As 
for the Tailored Waists we have some splendid 
lines in lawns, vesting or pique with detachable 
collars and stiff cuffs. v T '1»-: ÜK
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Priced at $1.50 and $1.75 mutoasts 
Hip Ma-

josty the King, the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of British Columbia, the Cana.dian 
Northern and those captains orindus- 
try, Sir William Mackenzie and Sir 
Donald Mann, Vancouver Island, and 
Premier McBride.

.<■ Im
v;i i

.- :̂
from Prince Frank -Joseph of Bragan- 
za, most of which had been recovered.

S. Helmcken, M. D., Esquimau’s first 
representative in the parliament of 
this province, and Mr. John Jardine, 
M. P. P„ now sitting for the district 
in which the significant exercises of 
the day had their scene. The latter 
paid unqualified compliment to the 
high statesmanship of Premier Mc
Bride through which construction of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific across 
Vancouver Island had finally been se
cured, and referred incidentally to 
earlier railway projects—notably that 
of the Victoria-Saanich and New 
Westminster Railway Company, in 
which Messrs. Redfern, Turner, Tates 
and others weré interested, which he 
sincerely hoped might yet be brought 
to a successful conclusion. He in
stanced the names of the late Hon. 
Amor de Cosmos, C. E. Redfern, J. S. 
Tates, Richard Hall, R. E. Jackson, D. 
R. Harris, Alexander Wilson," Dr.. Ash, 
and J. H. Turner' as those of patri
otic citizens of Vancouver Island who 
in the very earliest years had* recog
nized the possibilities for greatness of 
this portion of British Columbia, and 
had paved the way for the develop
ments of which the present exercises 
marked a significant chapter.

Upwards of trike hundred of the 
most representative citizens of Van
couver Island and Indeed of British 
Columbia marked their appreciation 
of the significance of the. ground 
breaking ceremony tjy their presence 
—and even while the corks flew and 
the voices of the patriotic speakers 

! i

vér Island and of the dependable abil
ity of those two great Canadians, Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann. He looked upon it as most 
happily significant that an undertak
ing fraught with so great and far- 
reaching possibilities in the develop
ment of this last and greatest of Ca
nadian provinces Should be in the 
hands of two so staunch Canadians 
as_ those holding high place among 
the captains of industry and famiU- 
arly known as Mackenzie and Mann. 
And while, the provincial executive 
head for this great firm of railroad 
builders, Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt, 
was by nativity a son of Ireland, he 
was none the less as true and ster
ling a Canadian as any within the 
confines of the. Dominion.

Mr. Holt replied in fitting terms ln 
behalf of the company. He had, he 
said, been long identified with Mac
kenzie and Mann. They had in asso
ciation ploughed their way through 
rocks, through -mountains, and over 
muskegs. 'They had 'had their good 
times and their""periods of Stress, but 
when they starred to do a thing they 
always managed to bring it tq the in
tended conclusion, and there was no 
doubt that this would be the case in 
"the "present great ■ undertaking.

Concluding Speeches.
“The Island of Vancouver” was 

very happily proposed tiy Mr. H. C. 
Brewster, M. F. R, the Liberal oppo
sition ; in ' the provincial legislature, 
while slated to respond-were Hon. J.

came from the luncheon marquee, the 
crash . Of failing trees and the sharp 
notes of the woodman’s“Most Eventful Occasion." axe punctu
ated the exercises and gave1 convinc
ing evidence ot the realism that ths 
building of another trans-continental 
system upon Vancouver Island was 
actually in progress.

Pope’s Health Better
ROME, Feb. 17.—Pope Plus has vir

tually recovered from hie attack of in
fluenza, although as a precautionary 
measure his physician advised him to 
remain in bed throughout the day. 
In his bedroom, His. Holiness dealt

In proposing the health of His Hon
or, former Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Hon. Edgar Bewdney made a most feli
citous and appropriate short speech in 
which he referred to the occasion that 
had brought the happy company of the 
day together as one of the most event
ful in which he had had the pleasure 
of participating during his fifty years 
of residence in this Pacific Province. 
He expressed his full appreciation for 
the significance of the 
noted

:iPremier’s Optimism
“If one were to take the experience 

ot other parts of Canada as indicative 
of what is now to happen on Van
couver island, he would be guilty of no 
extravagance in saÿing that it was ful- 

be expected that Vancouver

-,
with several matters pertaining to the 
church, receiving Cardinal Merry del 
Val, the Papal secretary of state, and 
Mgr. Bosleti, the Papal major domo.

County Seat War
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb. 16.— ' 

Regardless of expected violence in the 
county seat war between Mountain : 
Park and Snyder, the day passed 
quietly. It is now thought there will 
be no further trouble. Deputy Sheriff 
Sam McNeal, charged with having 
shot and kilted Walter Staples, who. 
was ■ endeavoring to assist his em
ployer, Commissioner C. E. Bull, was 
released oii $ 5,000 bonds.

CORONA, Calif, Feb. 17—A moun
tain ot rock at Porphyry, one mile from 
Corona, will be blasted on March 1, by 
the largest charge of dynamite ever 
fired in the west. Twenty-five tone of 
the explosive will, be used,. The blast is 
expected to release 306j606 yards of 
rock, enough tp supply all . Deeds of the 
rock company owning the quarry, tor a 
number of years. The coat of the

he ts.omf. - - - -

SWINDLER'S SENTENCE.
Man Who Posed as Relative of the 

Late Wm. H. Vanderbilt Goes 
to ^Prison

r-i..-:
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The man 

calls himself Frederick 
-Vanderbilt, and who has been 
for swindling, was, under the name of 
William Lackerstein Joachim, ;on- 
victed and sentenced to three years’ 
penal servitude. The prisoner posed 
as a don of the late William H. Van
derbilt, and induced the. Misses Tay
lor, the proprietresses of the Ladies 
club, to execute bills of exchange to 
625,000 in his favor.

Detective Inspector Fowler, who 
had charge of the case, testified that 
there was not a shadow of truth in 
the prisoner’s claim of relationship. 
He jytid that the man’s name was 
Joachim, and* that he was the son of 
a Calcutta merchant. Since 18JL7 he 
had lived, the witnesses said, oj his 
wits, and in 1909 he had fraduiently 
obtained 61,625,900 worth ot papier.

-f-'.tt» vS- - occasion, and 
that while he had had the pleas

ure himself of turning the first sod in 
connection with the inauguration of 
too railway enterprises, he had never 
Sten such a function as had fallen to 
His Honor, Lieutenant- Governor Pat- 
erson, more capably performed.

bandied the spade,’’ said Hon 
Mr. Dewdney, “as though he had 

used such an 
tiihe before/*

His "Honor was brief, but eloquent, 
L, n°W,ed8lD« the toast enthusi

astically honored in his name. He 
specially referred to the eminent prac
ticality aa railway builders that had 
been amply demonstrated by the Ca
nadian Northern -heads.

Mr C. H.- Lugrin in proposing the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
Company, also waxed eloquent in ex
pressing his full appreciation of the 
marvellous Potentialities of Vancou-
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